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And in the center ring . . .

Roger Dollarhidc, Juggler
In 1968 he became president

of the International Jugglers As
sociation, and, after serving his

year in office, took over editing
the association's monthly news
letter. Although no longer presi
dent of the association, Roger

has helped to run the organ
ization for the last two to three

years in addition to producing
the newsletter.

In 1969 he was responsible
for organizing the first interna

tional competition for jugglers.
Today this is still the only open
juggling competition in the
world. The latest convention and

competition of the association

was held this past July in Rocky
Hill, Connecticut.

For an entire weekend, a large
motel in this community was in
vaded by jugglers from all over
the country. Indian clubs, balls,

hoops and plates flew through
the air, to the delight of guests,
passers-by and the juggling afi
cionados, One of Roger's good

friends, who protests he really
isn't a "cut-up,” flew in for the

convention from Salt Lake City.
His specialty? While standing on
one foot rotating a hoop on the
other and balancing a cone and
ball on his head, he simulta

neously juggles — are you
ready? — a shingle hatchet,
sickle, butcher knife and an axe.

“One of my incentives was a
strong desire to be a part of an
annual parade in my home town

of Bellingham, Washington. In
'  order to participate in this pa

rade. a friend of mine and I took

up juggling and also taught our
selves to ride unicycles.”

Roger began by juggling balls
made of rolled-up socks. These
wereconvenient and didn’t break

when they were dropped. After
gaining some dexterity he moved
on to golf balls, then to sawed-

off broom handles and plastic
plates.

International Association

Two years after Roger took
up juggling, he learned of the

International Jugglers Associa

tion, a worldwide organization
whose membership is comprised

of amateur and professional jug
glers.This association has mem

bers in the United States. South
America, Canada. West and East

Germany. Australia. England,
Scotland and New Zealand, to
name just some of the countries

represented.

Roger became an active mem

ber of this association, learning
about sources of specially-de
signed juggling equipment and
exchanging information and tips
on juggling with amateurs and

professionals throughout the
globe.

If someone tells you he was

driving through Elizabeth Park
in Hartford and saw an eight

ring unison fountain, he’s not
talking about some new aquatic

display installed by the City of
Hartford, he’s talking about the

juggling specialty of Roger Dol-
iarhide.

A very soft-spoken individual,
Roger recently became proce
dures supervisor in The Hart

ford's methods and procedures

department. Joining The Hart
ford in 1969 in Santa Ana, Cali

fornia, as a member of the office

administration training program,

he was promoted to assistant
office administration superinten

dent in St. Louis upon comple

tion '){ his training. In March of
this year he transferred to the
home office.

What does all this have to do

Roger's eight-ring unison fountain.

A Little Bit On Juggling

Roger insists there is no trick

to juggling. Many, many hours
of practice and a whole lot of

patience are required to master
this skill.

Basically there are four styles
of juggling. The first, combina

tion juggling, involves juggling
several different items at the

same time. Another, numbers

juggling, uses only one kind of
instrument but in varying quan
tities, such as five oranges.

One of the most popular jug
gling styles with spectators is
Indian clubs. With just three of
these specially made and bal
anced instruments, millions of

tricks are possible, And have

you ever seen a juggler take a

single small bail and roll it up

with juggling? Well, juggling just
happens to be Roger’s long-time
hobby.

When asked how he became

not to mentioninterested m

trained for, juggling, Roger re

plied, ”1 was always so uncoor
dinated I couldn’t play baseball
or other team sports. I guess to

prove something to myself, and
to overcome my ineptness, I
took up juggling when i was in

the ninth grade. This was some
thing I could practice by myself,
and no one could throw me off

the team. I didn’t have anyone

to teach me to juggle. I learned
by myself on a try-and-try-again
basis.
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THS XJil NEWSliETTER
IS THE OFFIOIi^ PaBLICATION OP THE INTEEINATIONAL JUGOLERS ASSOC
IATIONS EDITOR IB ROGER V. DOLLARHIDE, 50 HUNTINGTON ST. APT.. B9
HARTFORD, CONN. 06105. SUBSCRIPTION BY IJA MEMBERSHIP. DUES, %6
PER YEAR, INITIATION PEE #1. APPLICATION MAY BE MADE TO THE ED
ITOR OR TO SEC*Y TREASURER BOB GEER, l4l E. 72ND ST., N.Y., N.Y..
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EDITORS NOTEBOOK

The calendar for 1972 shows that the 4th of July falls on a
Tuesday, which brings up some questions regarding the *72 Con
vention.

Starting with the 1969 Convention in Hollywood, we broke
tradition by having the Convention in July rather than the end
of jTine. The 4th was good, because the hotel was nearly deserted
and we got a special rate. Wewent that route agaAn at the same
hotel in 1970 and we also got a fairly good deal last year here
in Hartford for the three days July 2,3,4.

There was one drawback to this arrangement-some professionals
had to work on the 4th.

In 1972, we may have a Convention time which has the advan
tages and not the disadvantages of the July 4th weekend. ¥e could
have the Convention on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and the pros could still
work on the 4th. I Imagine many will have Monday, July 3 off from
work. Therefore as 1972 Convention Chairman, I propose the follow
ing Convention Schedule? 1

Jime 30, Friday- Night before party
July 1 Saturday-Convention and start of IJA Juggling

Championships.
July 2 Sxmday- Convention and conclusion of Championships.
July 13 Monday- Convention and Banquet.

If there are no serious objections to this arrangement, I

will go aijead with the plans. ^
Perhaps it*s not a good idea to expect the Ringling Bros.

Circus to be at it*s ‘*Greatest** when playing its last date of the
season. We were very disappointed in the appearance of the Blue

(I think) Unit at New Haven just before Thanksgiving. The entire
performance was slow. Also, it was disappointing that there were
no featured Juggling acts-only a few walk-aroimd Clown School
grads doing one trick each. The best Juggling I saw was a 3 ball
routine being practiced by a prop man after the show!

I called my dear friends Louise and Homer Stack In Calif

ornia after learning that Homer had spent a stint in the hospital.
It amounted to a *'routine*’ operation, and Homer wants all to know
that he is just fine and busy as ever.

Hope you won’t object to my putting an article about myself
on the cover of the Newsletter this month, but I am rather proud
of it arid it was the best cover subject I have on hand. The **STAFP'
is the company newspaper of The Hartford Insurance Group by which
I am employed. So much for now-RVD.
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N-7W ME^^BERS

GEORCtE peck Capriol, Ontario, Canada

Snonsored by Mitch Rchnaer
JOEL'FINK 307 6th Ave<,, New York. N.Y, 10014

Sponsored by Hovey Bure-ess
CHARLES GAT.T 6801 18th Ave« NE. Seattle, Wp.sh, Q8115

Snonsored by Roger Dollarhlde
MR, GAV NG 1839 Clav St, Apt, #1., San Francisco, Calif, 94109

Sponsored by Homer Stack
BRUCE ROTHSCHILD University of California- Dent, of Ma.thema.T.l cs

408 Hllp-ard Ave. . Los Angeles, Calif, 900?4
Snonsored by Ron Graham

REINS?A"^70 MFMPER'5.

NICK GATTO C/O Central YMCA, 24 VL Franklin St
Mdc 21201

HENRY VANCEIETTE IIQ Cottage, Lvnn, Mass. 01902

♦ Baltimore, »

ADDRESS CHANGES

BARR^" COLE 619 Pole Tine Road #289, Davis, Calif, 98616
BOB GFIE ■°ox 108, Roanoke Collec-e, Salem, Va,
T^DR L. BEN McEACHTN Naval Hosnital, Pensacola, Fla, 32812
ROSTC Oostdorperweg 29, Wassenaar, Holland, SUrope
ADRIAN SITT.LTVAN C/O Larrv Weeks, 486 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklw,

N.Y. 11228

EDITOR'S NOTE; The attached letter -<^rom nev; member Al Forbes ’n
New Zealand my not look like a orofess‘orally tyned document,

of '-■unh interest, that T wouldn't wa^t to leave n
t. and T felt t unnonessary to snend my time or the TJA' ''

retvned ,iust to look r-'^-o^ty. ^one you don't -’^nG,
RVD
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63. lASfLICA DE GUADALUPE, D. F.
BASILICA OF GUADALUPE, MEXICO.
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Roger Dollarhide — Juggler
(continued from page \ ) but frequently appeared at fairs,

in variety sho\«s and parades,
and for various organizations.
His closest brush with the big
time came when he appeared on
Ted Mack’s Amateur Hour.

One day, during the Seattle
World’s Fair, a notice appeared
in area newspapers that the
Amateur Hour would be holding
auditions for talent and taping a
few shows at the Fair. Not re
quiring any encouragement,
Roger auditioned. He was called
back for a second audition after
which he received notification
that he had been selected to

perform on the show.
There were several rehearsals

preceding the big day on which
the show was taped. On that day
all of the acts had to go through
five full performances. The first
a rehearsal for the cameras, the
second for the music, the third
for the l ights and the fourth for
the stage director. The fifth and
final was the real thing, with the

cameras recording the entire
program non-stop.

By this time most of the per
formers were getting tired. Tc a
juggler, each repeat of his per
formance could be the one in

which he misses. Happily Roger
gave a perfect performance for
the cameras and had the addi

tional distinction of being one
of only two performers inter
viewed on the air by Ted Mack.

We wish we could tie this

whole story up with the big blue
ribbon, but unfortunately there
was a 10-year old acrobatic
dancer on the program with
Roger who caught the public’s
fancy and won the prize.

Today Roger juggles primar
ily for his own pleasure, prac
ticing about an hour a day to
keep his skill. His most frequent
“appearances” are in Elizabeth
Park where the limitless ceil ing
and wide-open spaces allow him
to work at his art without fear of

doing any damage to his apart
ment. Twice a year Roger does
travel to Central Park in New

York City where many members
of the International Jugglers As
sociation gather for an after
noon of juggling.

Roger, who recently married,
is now teaching his wife to jug
gle. Possessing confidence in
her potential, he is allowing her
to skip the rol led-up socks be
ginnings and go right to golf
balls. Do you suppose she has
the same confidence in Roger
when it comes to washing and
drying their good china?

one arm, down the other, around
his back, flip it with one foot,
and so on? This is still another

style called manipulative jug
gling. Then, of course, all of
these can be further specialized
by doing them on a tight wire,
unicycle or other apparatus.

A bit of inside information

which you might keep in mind
the next time you watch a jug
gler is that when an odd number
of items is being juggled, a
criss-cross pattern from right to
left is employed. If an even num
ber is being manipulated, gen
erally half is juggled with the
left hand and half with the right,
working independently of each
other. (Would this be a case of
not letting the right hand know
what the left hand is doing?)

Brief Juggling Career
Roger never actively pursued

a ful l time career as a juggler.
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Forest 'Hill Road

^  R.D. Henderson

Auckland,
New Zealand

20th September, 1971

Dear Roger Dollarhide:

It’s sure a small world I I, also, can remember about ten years
ago when Tom iHowe of Vahcouver, B. C. showed me  a copy of the I.J. A.
Newsletter; at the time I hadn't noticed where in the U.3.A. it was
published—anyway, I do now, I'm certainly glad to hear I’ve influenced
your decision to take up what some people would consider a crazy pas
time (I was juggling in a park in Vancoubea?, I was barefoot, it was
pGunihg rain but I was too busy to notice when suddenly a policeman
tapped me on the shoulder and asked me if I'd ever been in a mental
institution!).

I'm certainly interested in joining the I.J. A. and am enclosing
the application form and a check in payment of a year's dues. However,
I can't guarantee you'll get much juggling news from me because I'm
so busy practising.: the art myself, or else working as a labourer—
just enough to keep the wolf from the door—that I don't get time
to notice what the other juggler's are doing. I have never worked
professionally as a juggler and probably never will because thera

are so many things to learn '.and the art is so fascinating that I

just can't be bothered working up an act, traveling all over the
place, etc..

I think the New York Juggle-In as inentioned i'-' the; I' i

latter is a terrific idea. I have spent a lot of time juggling in
the public parks of Auckland but only occasionally met other adult

jugglers, although I've given lots of kids tips on the art. I saw
the Harlem Globetrotters when they were here several years back; had

a  juggler working with four balls, also did three balls in one hand,
but I don't remiember his name.

.■ L

The "brochure" Bob Geer showed you v;as part of a juggling course
I haVe written entitled-'! "Dynamic Juggling,
interested in juggling in 1956, I couldn't find anything written
on the subject by a real juggler. There were a few books dm the
circus in general, but they weren' t much good because tr.ey repeated
the same old false clichfes about starting when you're very young
and implying that you also have to have some special inborn talett
to become a great juggler like Rastelli. I agree that it helps to
haVe some natural taledt to become a great showman or a great pianist,
buo with pure juggling all you need is a bit of common sense and lots
of practice. When I became keenly interested in the art, I would
have given a lot to get my hands on something about juggling with
photographs showing what you have to do to get started etc. In
"Dynamic Juggling" I have tried to explain basic juggling as I have
learned it from my own experience using the simiplist possible
juggling props—balls. I have sold this course in Canada, U.S.A,,
and Australia from an ad in Popular Science at a price of ^30 —(^?0
if the buyer sent me a picture of himself juggling five balls)—.
If you are interested, I would make this course available to I.J.A.
members at a nominal charge of ^5.00 (sent surface mail) or ^6.00
sent by Airmail from New Zealand to anywhere—(this could be stated
in a small ad starting in the same issue of the Newsletter in which
you run the story about m.e)—however, that is up to you.

vVhen I first became

Thanks very much for sending me the one picture,of you juggling
6 ball shower", and

What size balls do you use?
with 8 rings. I like the way you sign your name,
would sure like to see a picture-of that .*



/

About myself: the enclosed newspaper clipping gives you lots of
background material for you to work on without me having to repeat it
here and in addition here are some other details you might like to
know.

1956, April, living in a cheap rooming house in Vancouver, been
unemployed for several months. Landlord believed summer had arrived

and closed down heating system. Bought three Lacross balls and was

practising with them over the bed to keep warm. After about a month

I could keep these three balls going for a few seconds. It was a

terrific feeling. Combed the Vancouver public library for books on

juggling. Pound books on everything else but practically nothing on
juggling except a picture of Rastelli, a very general note on juggling
in a German Encyclopedia. Became really interested in the possibility
of juggling five balls and was practising two hours daily. Tennants
G-omplained of noise from bouncing balls and landlord threatened to

throw me out so I built a net to juggle in (picture enclosed). The
cage" as I called it consisted of two wooden rings 6-|- feet in diameter
with fish netting stretched across themi and pulled to the edge of
the ring in .many places with "rubber-bands" (cut from a car inner tube).
The top ring was suspended several inches from the ceiling by three
equally spaced wooden posts which reached from floor to ceiling (S'4”)*
The bottom, ring was suspended from, the upper ring by 24 equally spaced
rubberbands (long strips of the inner tube) so as to hang just above
knee-level from, the floor. These rubber bands were threaded through
loose fitting netting which connected the two hoops. In the center of

the bottom hoop was a circular opening with a sock-like extension (net)
which fitted around my waist and was held snug with elastic. In the
side net I had a pocket to hold the ’^alls. So, to juggle in complete
silence and without the necessity to chase balls all over the place,
all I had to do was to lift the bottom ring, stick m,y head through the
center hole, and let the ring fall down around me. The rings were
miade of curved plywood strips lam.inated together with screws to make

several separate sections which in turn were bolted togetner to for.m.
a circle. Probably a much quicker solution to the ring problem, would
be to make them out of black polythene tubing.

u

I used the "cage" from 1956 to 1962 and found it extremiely useful
for learning difficult tricks such as four balls in one hand. I set

myself a rigid juggling schedule and between 1956 and 1962 averaged
over 6 hours of juggling practice daily. I got by as much as possible

v'dthDut TOrking by 3implif.ying my life to the extreme, eating one meal a day, etc
can't get so m.uch practice at the present ti.me since I've become a
part-time farmer, .having bought a place in t.he country big enoug.h for
a co’w or a few goats (make our ovin butter and c.heese from the m.ilk etc.)_
plus growing our own vegetables. We lived all last year in a tent
while ! was building a house on the place, not very fancy, cost me les:.
than ̂ 700 for second hand lutaber to build with.  I don't need the "cage'
now as I've learned to pick up the balls with m.y bare feet (from, the
grass). I better quit before I run out of words I You have .my perm.iESicr
to reprint any of the enclosed glossy photos, and anything from this

letter and the enclosed newspaper clipping in writing up your stor-.y
for the I.J.A. Newsletter. So-ry about the delay in answering you—it
took me a while to locate soirie photos.

3incerely,

T
• 9

A/ ABpaiosjiEes:

Photos ,
Dynamic Juggling

Newspaper clipping.

from U.3.A. to here takes two or even threeAny mail sent surface rate
m.onths to reach us (depends on very few boats) so would advise airmail
if you wish a quick answer as it takes 3 to 5 days in contrast'.

P q .i- • O • •



PERMANENT ADDRESS: 1429 PAWNEE DRIVE LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89109 PHONE 734-2439 (AREA (X)DE 702)

5742 SW 5Ist i^rrace

South i-iiami, Fla. 33155

oept 13, IC7i

It certainly v;as vtry nice of you to write me aid I am sorry that it has taken me so

long so reply.

.. have now closed an II month engagement at the ̂ imericana end am catching u,. on^the

correspondence.

Ve were, for,along time, waiting to see if the s..ow was ̂ oing to ias v’<eghs^directly
after closing hei-e hut the last minute the deal fell thrci;gi. fra-'icly I cu. just

as happy, i had done a solid 18 raontiis in nurepe ann then flew here to cjcu tiie last

minute* and that is how it has been going for me for the last 8 years...I am vciy t.is.i
ful but I am also happy to have a bit of a breather,

^ight now i am engaged in yungle warfare aroi-nc my house here in i-hami ( tne house in
nas Vegas is rented and h^s been since I left there in ':he spring of '68> As you are
also in Florida you know how taxing's grow durir.g the rainy season so T can sec still
another week just to get all the trees etc tamed tnen will have to spend about a week

on tne roof as we have a few problems up there that need attention. .1‘ter that ^

spend a ftv; weeks painting the house and by tnat time I ̂ hall be ready tc look at the

props again. ..I snail start v.orki.ig on tl.em axid practsci.g; a^ain. I need a good tv/o
.months to catch up and then I will be off a^ain asid perhaixs to hurepe...! a^x novr ■.. - .it
on a eal in Puerto xxico and v;ant to give it sotI'. time but if that ccesn't come in
witnin the next montii or so will start tc ..repare to return tc i^urepe.

The o..ow-bix scene in the U.G. .for acts :f my genre cses lock rather ^.rim and I can
see where I wi.ll have to return to Burepe if I want to
like, sutsice of V;gas and a few other
want tc get into the club-date field and right
alot of trouble for an e.ct with pjrops and ’puslc cues and pou never
situation you are getting into,

■'ell hoc...that's about it for now. ..I dl.d appreciate your very ’"ind letter ana a.m
wis..ing you the very best of health.

Dear Doc:

-all

*

e t the I'ind of bcc’.in^s 1
laces tnere really isn't tnat much s

-ow I don't care foi' tnat as ie is alwa.,

-o

's
.ow r.hix-t '■ ind of

I r.
V U.

xxincerely yours.

^  ̂ ^ ^ ' >
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